STATS ON YOUTH
.The

young people the team

come into contact with.
-

70 - 90 in Mount Kelly

-

90 - 110 in 6th form,
Tavistock College
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30 - 40 in support
groups at Tavistock
College

M ENTORING

IM PACT
.

So far this year there have

Impact is going well with lots of

been lots of new referrals,

young people enjoying and

most of these now have

playing lots of different activities.

mentors or have joined the

A God slot and tuck shop

support groups. Due to the

happens each session.

until we have recruited more
mentors. However, we are

40 in school's clubs

-

35 - 40 being mentor in
Tavistock College

-

CATALYST YOUTH
CLUB

10 - 15 across the
primary schools in
Tavistock.

-

demand of support needed we
can?t take anymore mentees

-

20 in Monday night
group

In total the team comes into
contact with 275 to 285 young

running a drop in on a

Laura and Matt have been

Wednesday to see anyone who

running a games club every

may only need one or two

Tuesday after school in Tavistock

sessions. Mentoring with 6th

College.

people a week.

form on Tuesday mornings is
going well with 3 to 4 students
being supported every week. If
anyone is interested in
mentoring please contract Trudi

SIXTH FORM & FREE TEA FRIDAY
The Head of 6th Form said
that the young people always
enjoy it. We serve most of
young people in six form every
Friday break time and Free Tea
continues to be a highlight of
the week for many of them.

M ONDAY GROUP
Two groups run on a Monday
Night, an older one and also a
young one. We will once again be
attending Soul Survivor next year

TAVISTOCK COLLEGE SUPPORT GROUPS
The support groups have started well, year 7s have all
settled in well. We also run a year 8 and a year 9 support
groups and have built up good relationships with those who
attend. Many of the young people have commented that this
group is their highlight of the week.

and 30 people have already
booked. At the moment the

M OUNT KELLY

young people are going through
lots of different sessions to help
them grow in there faith and
understanding of the Bible.

PRIM ARY
SCHOOLS
Our fortnightly lunchtime club
in Horrabridge is well attended
every week.The year 5 and 6

Thirsty Thursday is running well, now in its 8th year, and we have
built good relationships with many students who often stop and
chat with us. Richard Bache has asked if we can run a games/CU
at Mount Kelly Prep and this will start in January on the alternate
Tuesday to Horrabridge games club.

CHRISTIAN UNION
This is attended by young people who have got to know us
through being in school and we have between 12 and 15
non-Christians attending each week. A few regulars now ask to
read the Bible and say the prayers, which is really encouraging .

pupils enjoy playing games
and having fun. We will be
running confirmation classes
in St Peters in January and also
a games club in Whitchurch
Primary during the Summer
term. We hope through these
clubs more young people will
know who we are, and how we
can support them when they
start Tavistock College.

For more details please visit www.tavistockcatalyst.com

Contact: trudi@tavistockcatalyst.com

